
 

The Delta Mill Society are the owners and operators of the Old Stone Mill National Historic Site, 

the Old Town Hall and the Mill Drive Shed in the village of Delta. Currently we are closed to the 

public; however, we have some work that needs to be done behind the scenes to help prepare us 

for the future and we are looking to hire 3 people. Please refer to the Job Titles below and 

include which of the job(s) you are interested in applying for on your resume.   

1.) Job Title: Maintenance Worker  

Job brief: Being reliable with a keen eye for detail is the first step to getting this job. The ideal 

candidate will have maintenance experience and some basic carpentry knowledge. You must also 

possess manual dexterity and physical stamina with the ability to do the assigned work without 

constant Supervision; Any other duties as assigned.  

Requirements: Basic knowledge of carpentry, painting, and general maintenance duties; 

Experience using hand and electrical tools; Good communication and interpersonal skills & 

physical stamina and dexterity and the ability to lift 25+ pounds in a safe manner. 

2.) Job Title: Archives Clerk 

Job Brief: The Delta Mill Society has a huge number of archives and artefacts that have been 

collected over the many years since being established. Most of these collections are stored in 

the upper floor of our Old Town Hall and of course our Old Stone Mill, which is our main 

artefact. Someone who has a background in history and archival studies would be essential as 

they would understand the importance of this project; any other duties as assigned. 

Requirements: a person with good communication skills to work on assignments as instructed 

by Supervisor; You would be required to input, access, organize, analyze, create, and 

communicate information using computer software such as MS Excel, email, and other digital 

devices; The ability to work independently would be an asset. 

 

3.) Job Title: Interpreter/Programmers 

Job Brief: Perform routine maintenance and cleaning in public and exhibition spaces; Work on 

our archives/artifacts project; Work with our volunteer interpretation team with setting up new 

displays; Any other duties as assigned.  

Requirements: Able to work independently and as part of a team; Demonstrate an interest in 

history, museology and/or tourism will be considered an asset; Preference will be given to 

candidates with a secondary school diploma and post-secondary experience.   

 

Eligibility  

• You must be between the ages of 15 to 30 and a Canadian citizen who is eligible and willing 

to register with Student Grant Program. You do not need to be a student but an interest in 

preservation and history would be an asset. 

• Your job would run for 8 weeks with a start date of June 28th to August 20th at 35 hours 

per week. Pay rate is minimum wage at $14.25 per hour. 

If you are interested in applying, please email your resume to at info@deltamill.org or mail to 

The Delta Mill Society, Box 172, Delta ON K0E 1G0.  Deadline for resumes is Friday, June 11, 

2021, by 4 p.m. Only those chosen for an interview will be notified. 
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